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limit hitnself to askîmg questions that tend to bring ont the meaning
of the auth..r, without asking the candidate tu account for "the
order of the particulars," or for " dramatic touches."

In the papers on Fronch and Latin, Grammar and Composition,
about 7à per cent. of the marks is given for Prose Composition. I
think that at, least 50 par cent. of the marks should be allotted to
the questions upon Grammar.

There is not enough diterence in point of difliculty between the
papers for Third and Second Class Candidates. This is especially
truc of the papurs in Englisli Grammar, Prose Literature and
Drawing.

I would suggest a frequent change of Examiners in alil subjects,
as tending to cure many of the evils conphined of.

(To be continued.)

(Examinlation Questions.
As Mr. Glashan's Algebra paper has had much attention and is

suverely criticised by some of our correspondent*, we publish
it bslow togethsr with an explanatory note, and Mr. Glashan's
Solutions. as given te the public by Professor Young, through the
columns of the Educatonîal Weekly.

THE SECOND CLASS ALGEBRA PAPER.

To te Estitor of the EutcAToNAL wKXKLT.
Sntt,-As the Second Class Algebra Paper at the recent examin-

ation of teachers has provoked a good deal of comment, it may
interest your i eaders to sec Mr. Glashan's solutions of the questions,
with some notes which he has added.

Tho paper has been called "cranky." Nothine, can bu more
absolutely opposed to the truth than such a statemuent. The ninth
question is an exercise, in which there is nothing peculiar, in the
formation of equations; the others, without exception, are applica-
tions of the broadest principles of Elementary Algebra.

When the paper was handed in te me as ChairiLan of the Central
Committee, it did not strike me as being too diflicult. Nor do I yet
think it too difficuh. for Second Class teachers, prepared as ther
ought to be. But I admit that I was wrong in supposing that it was
suitable for the candidates coming up for examination. It has, in
fact, been found to be above the mark of the great majority of them.
I need not sav how much I regret this error of judgment on my
part; and I shall do what I now can to prevent any candidate from
being injuriously affected thereby. I am, sir, your obedient
servant, GFORGE PAXToN YouNo.

Toronto, 21st July, 1886.

MIDSUMMER EXAMINATIONS, 1886.

SECOND CLASS TEACIERS.

ALGEBRA.
Examiner.-J. C. Glashan.

1. Dividec+ 1 by. + 1.

2. Simplify1 - +- +
X+y- : 2+-y y+z-.r

3. Resolve into linear factors:

(b) (a'-b'jc'+(b'-c)') +(c"-a)b'.
2X-y 2y--z 2:-zX

4. If =04.f2a+b 2b+ic _C+ a

x+2y+3: 41a+38b+47c
show tat 21a+bc+)

5. Prove that if z-qx+r have a squara factor then will

6. Solve the simultancous equations
2x+3y-4: 3+4y-2: 4r+2y-3z z+y-z

+5~ 4x-] ~ -

7. Solve
ýXY-yZ=11y-8.

8. Eliminate, y and : from the equations

1 1 /1 1\

9. A walkingalong a road passes B, but finding hlhas lost some.
thing turns back and mueets B tiwo hours after he passed him.
Having found what he lost he overtakea B again three hours after
ho met him, and arrives at his destination one hour later than lie
would'havo donu had he not turned back. Corpiro tho rates of
walking of A and B, assiuming tihem to have beuen uniform through-
out the whole tine.

SOLUTIONS.

DY Mit. J. C. oLASTIAN.

1. "-1 "

= 5 
)-.

3  +1

"-1 -i
=' X''2- +1.--Ass.

X X
2. The expression vanishes if x=o, :. x is a factor of the numer-

ator.
The Expn, is symmetrical with respect te z, y, z, :. y and z are

also factors of the numerator.
Tho numerator is of the third degree, :. there are no other

literal factors of it. :. Expnt=m y: 1 (y+:i-x) (=.+x-y) (x+y-:).
To determine m, let z=y=z=1, :. 1+1+1+1=m. :. m = 4.
Expn. =4 x y z 1 (y+Z=x) (=+z-y) (z+y-).-As.

3. (a) The Expn. vanishes if x=o. .. a is a factor of iL.
The Expn. is symmetriel with respect to ab,c, :. b and c are

also factors of it.
Thu Expn. is of the fourth degree, :. it must have a fourth linear

factor.
This factormust besymmetrical with respect te a, b, c, :. itrmust

bua+b+c. :.Expn.=iabe (a+b+c).
To detormine m let a=b=c-1. :. 2+2+2=m. . 2m=2.
Expn.=2abe (a+b+c).-ANs.

(b) The Expn. vanslhes if a=b, .. a -b' is a factor of iL.
The Expn. is synmetrical with respect to a7, b', c', :. a-b, b'-

c*, ct-a' are factors of it.
The Expn. is of the sixth degree. :. it has no other literal

factors. :. Expn. =m (a-b') (b'-c') (cl-a").
To determine a let a=e, b=1, c=', :.-4+16=12m, :. m=1.
..Expn.=(a-5) (b-c) (c-a) (a -f-b (b+c) (c ta).-AN.&

4. Let each fraction = -n,
.'. 2.e-y =ta(2a+b ), A.

2y - ==m ( 2b4- c), B.
-X +2:=m ( a +2c), C.

.. 4A+28+ C; 7: =m (9a+ Sb+4c), D.

A+48+2C; 7y =m(4a+ 9b+8c), B.
2.A+ 13+4 C; 7:=m(8+ 4b+9c), F.

0+2E+3 P. x+2y+3:_ 41a +38b+47c),
'D+E+F' x+ytz 21 (a+b+c

5. Lot (.c-a) bu the factor, thon, by division,
X-qx +r

a +ax'+dr'+ee+a +a-qa

x'+ae+a'xl+az+a-q a½-a+r. lstRem.

a +az'+2'2.a'+8a'z+4a'

:e+2a2+3ax+4$ 5i-q. 2ndRem.
if (x-a)' bo a factor of x.xtr,

a'-qa+r=o, and ad-q=o,
*.a4=lq.

Sr
.'.4a=>


